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    This is a COMPLETE SERVICE REPAIR MANUAL for the:  

 

 

 

Suzuki VS800 VS800GL Intruder Boulevard S50 VS 800 1985 & 1992-2009  

 

 

 

This is the most up to date 2009 manual that includes supplements for every 

year/model VS800 from 1985 & 1992-2009, don't be fooled by other older 2004 

manuals being sold as usable up to 2009.   
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NO SHIPPING involved and you can get it right away! why bother bidding on a cd 

on ebay when you can download this instantly and make your own cd....and best 

of all you dont have to wait for the MAILMAN!!! This is what the motorcycle 

dealerships use to fix your bike. These manuals covers all the topics like: Engine, 

General Information, Transmission, Chassis, Lightning , Steering, Seats System, 

Clutch, Suspension, Locks, Brakes, Lubrication, Electrical, Frame Fuel System, 

Battery and other topics. Why get grease all over your expensive paper manual 

while you are working. Just print out the section you need and throw it away 

when you are done! Or print entire manuals and place in a 3-ring binders for 

reference. These manuals are in Adobe Acrobat PDF format and will work on a PC 

or Mac. this is the lowest price around! if you find the same manual cheaper, send 

me the link and i will beat it by 20 if you need a specific service manual, most 

likely have it available, just message INSTANT DELIVERY means no Waiting for a 

CD to arrive via snail mail. Get It Now!!*NOTE: HIGH SPEED internet users 

only.....some of the files are too large for dial up users. If you are on dial-up please 

message me first and i will see if the file is small enough to download via dial up 

connection  
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